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UM ’S COOPER SCORES WITH THOMAS JEFFERSO N ’S MUSICAL TASTES 
MISSOULA ~
Nancy Cooper gambled on a long shot and hit the big time four years ago, all because of what 
she knows about an American president.
Her long-awaited payoff will arrive later this month when a two-part documentary on the life of 
Thomas Jefferson airs on public television and her name rolls by in the credits as music adviser.
Cooper was preparing to join the UM music faculty in fall 1992 when her husband, Dave, read 
her an item from Parade magazine announcing the next endeavor of award-winning filmmaker Ken 
Bums. He suggested she call and offer her knowledge of Jefferson's little-known music collection. She 
laughed but, at Dave's urging, made the call.
Bums, famous for his Civil War series, hired Cooper, not only to find the musical pieces to set 
the tone for three hours o f Jefferson history, but also to perform music in recording sessions for the 
documentary. Cooper has a hand in almost half of the documentary’s music cuts, and plays harpsichord 
and forte piano solos on five pieces.
The program will air from 8 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 18-19, on KUFM-TV 
in Missoula (Channel 11) for most area viewers. It will air from 10 to 11:30 p.m. on the same dates on 
Spokane’s KSPS-TV for western Montana viewers with cable.
Cooper’s interest in Jefferson’s music collection began five years ago when she learned that his 
daughter, Martha, had studied with French Baroque composer Claude Balbastre, one of Cooper’s
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favorite composers. Less than a week before she moved to Missoula from the East, Cooper spent two 
days at Jefferson’s beloved Monticello combing his music collection on microfilm.
At UM. Cooper settled in to teach organ, harpsichord and music theory and perform daily 
lunchtime concerts on the University carillon. In her spare time she continued to delve into Jefferson's 
collection via interlibrary loan through UM's Mansfield Library . Cooper has since convinced the 
collection's keepers that she should have her own set, which now sits on the bookshelf of her campus 
office, right above a framed photograph of her with Bums.
For four years. Cooper consulted with Bums and his production staff, locating recordings and 
musical scores.
In summer 1995, she joined other musicians in a recording session in Massachusetts. Music for 
Bums' documentaries usually is recorded in Vermont, but Cooper suggested the music should be 
played on period instruments. She found copies of a forte piano and a harpsichord from the late 1700s 
and early 1800s in Cambridge.
Besides the harpsichord and forte piano solos, Cooper joined a six-piece ensemble on other 
recordings.
On the second night of the documentary's showing, Cooper will gather with friends and 
colleagues for a patriotic party in the Presidents Room of UM's Brantlv Hall. She wants to share the 
glory o f seeing her name roll by. “It's been a long time coming,” she says.
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Contact: Nancy Cooper, (406) 243-2080.
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